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DON'T  RELAX!  JULY  31  IS  OPEN  DAY
This week's Monash Reporter tens the story of one of the finest hoaxes ever staged here. There's another

item that has the appearance of a hoax -but it's not. It's just an honest, gremlin-inspired mistake.

A box on page 1 says that Open Day win be held on Saturday, August 31. That should have read, of
course. JULY 31.

STRIKE ARRANGEMENTS

If the proposed national strike goes ahead on Monday, July  12,
the following conditions will apply in the University :

TRANSPORT:

MAIL:

lLEANING:

SECURITY:

TELEPHONES
AIND TELEGRAMS:

PARTING:

Drivers will not be on duty but pool
vehicles will be available for use by depart-
ments for urgent official purposes .
Telephone extension 208 1 .

Incoming mafl will be delivered to the
University as usual, but outgoing or in-
ternal mail cannot be collected from
faculties or departments. Mail should be
taken to andcollected from the maflroom,
University Offices. External mafl should
be delivered to the maflroom not later
than 3.30 p.in. but individual urgent
articles win be accepted until 4.30 p.in.

Cleaning staff will not attend work. In
case of emergency telephone extension
2082.

A security service will operate but
departments are requested to ensure
that unnecessary lichts are extinguished
and internal areas secured.

Normal service.

Normal service.

If the SEC imposes electricity restrictions, the following
conditions will apply:

*   Gas and cold water - no restrictiorrs.

*   Essential lithting for internal areas of buildings win be re-

duced to a mininum, and safety and security lighting
maintained.

*   Power for refrigeration for material and food preservation,

and for air-conditioning and constant temperature units
associated with long term research projects will be available.

*   Essential venthation in bufldings, including lecture theatres,

laboratories and toilets will be maintained, but users are
requested to work with minimum lighting where possible
and to switch off lichts when vacating areas.

*   One passenger lift per building will operate. The down

escalator in the Humanities Building will not run.

*   Half lichting may be used in lecture theatres and laboratories.

NOTE:   The UNION will open at 8 a.in. and close at 5.30 p.in.,
but there'll be no catering, cleaning or heating and only half-
lichting. The Northern Extension will be closed. hichting
restrictions will also apply in the Sports Centre.

The LIBRARIES will Operate normal hours.

The MIGRANT STUDIES seminar on Ethnic Creative
Writing in Australia (7.30 p.in., Arts Assembly Area) will be
held.

ROBERT BLACKW00D HALL: The Monday Lunchtine
Concert by Ensemble I wfll be cancelled.

STAFF BRANcri clIANGEs
Mrs. Glenda Brennan has been appointed Academic Staff

Officer in place of Mr Bill Northam, who is leaving to return
to the United Kingdom.

Mrs Brenn-an will take up the position on August 2. Her
place will be taken by Miss Annette Sherwin, who will be
responsible for staff matters relating to administrative,
cTericalfteyboard and library staff.

*****

Mr Ron Bates has been appointed to the position of
Transport Co-ordinator, following the recent resignation
of Mr Bin RIrby. Mr Bates will supervise Central Services'
transport and portering. He can be contacted on ext. 2081.

FREE SUNDAY CONCERT

The Paul MCDemott String Quartet will give a free
concert in Robert Blackwood Hall at 2.30 p.in. on
Sunday, July I 1. The program will include works by
Karl Stamitz, Haydn and Brahms.

t



The Hall's second series of Concert Brochures are now
being distributed to departments. Further copies can
be obtained from the Hall, the University Offices foyer
or the Union Desk.

RETROSPECTIVE SHOW IN GALLERY

A retrospective exhibition of paintings by Alun Leach-
Jones, covering the period 1964 -76, is on display in the
Exhibition Gallery, 7th floor, Menzies Building (South).

The exhibition, which is supported by grants from the
Visual Arts Board of the Australia Council and The Arts
Council of Australia (ACT division), consists of 21 examples
of the painter's work.

It win remain open (10 a.in. to 5 p.in., weekdays) until
July  19.

The next exhibition, beginning on Open Day (July 31)
will be The RIse of Modern Architecture, which will run
until August 20.

NAME YOUR COLOR

A Monash student tells of an aunt whose car stalled at
the traffic lights and defied attempts to restart it for
several minutes.

After about six light changes, the truck driver behind
got out and inquired:

"What's the matter, love ?  Haven't they got a color

you like ?  "

PANTRY COOKBOOK PLANNED

The Pantry Ccrop is planning to publish--a recipe book
later this year. It win include recipes using whole foods
such as raw sugar and dried fruit as well as sections on
breadmaking, using herbs and spices in cooking, main
dishes, etc.

Anyone interested in submitting recipes for the book
or helping with its production should contact the Pantry
on extension 3195 .

LEVERHULME FELLOWSHIPS

The trustees of the Leverhulme Trust of Great Britain
have reconsidered an earlier decision to make the 1975/76
Australian-Asian interchange fellowships the last offered.

They have now agreed to consider one further fellow-
ship (either inward or outward) in each of the years 1976/77
and  1977/78 for cases of particular significance and value,
at the specific request of any of the six Australian universities
in the scheme.

In the case of Monach, the scheme in the past has enabled
one member of the academic staff a year from Monain to
visit an Asian university, and for one Asian visitor to come
to Monash. Eleven Asian countries are involved in the scheme.

Interested persons who wish to work for a period of
three to four months in an Asian university are now invited
to apply through the Academic Redstrar for a fellowship
to be taken up in  1976/77 or 1977/78.

Nominations are also invited for an academic visitor
from one of the Asian countries to work at Monach for
a similar period.

Applications and nominatious for both years should
be lodged not later than July 30 with the Academic
Registrar, from whom further detals of the scheme may
be obtained.

iINU CONVOCATION EVENING IN MELBOURNE

A.D. Hope, poet and Emeritus Professor of Endich in
ANU, will speak and read at an evening sponsored by
Convocation members of The Australian National University
in Melbourne on Friday, July 30. The evening will be at
St. Hilda's Conege, College Crescent, Parkville, at 8 p.in.

The charge of $3 per person includes supper. ANU
Convocation members and others interested in attending
should contact Dr T.M. Perry (tel. 341  6339).

TUTOR'S ONE-MAN SHOW

Yap Teow Khoon, the Union's Chinese painting tutor,
will hold an exhibition of his work at the East - West
Art Gallery, in High Street, Malvem, from July 19 to
August 7. Khoon, whose works are widely known throuch-
out Southeast Asia, won first prize in the 1971  International
Art Competition, contested by artists from all parts of the
recton.

A QUESTION OF DATES

A secretary of long standing in the University has a mild
whinge - and offers a simple suggestion:

She writes:   "Over the years it has been a source of
surprise to me that so many secretaries put the date at the
end of a letter - usually in the bottom left hand corner.

"This means that instead of having the date before

one's eye in the natural place ( for the richt-handed person
anyway) at the top right hand corner, one has to waste
tine looking from top richt to bottom left and, even
worse, turning over perhaps several pages to find it.

"Life would be much easier for those of us who have

to cope with this chore if the date were in the easy place:
the top right hand c`orner."

POS ITIONS VACANT

The following vacancies within the University have been
advertised:

MEDICINE
Pathology and lmmunology -Jur. Technical Assistant/Technical
Assistant.

SCIENCE
Office Assistant; Earth Sciences -Professional Officer 1 ;
Computer Centre -Technical Officer (temporary), Clerk 3/4 ;
Psychology - Technical Officer.

UNION
Buildings Services Officer; Union Finance Office -Junior Clerk;
Sports Union - Recreation Supervisor; Sports Grounds -
Groundsman.

ENGINEERING
Mechanical Engiveering - Photographer.

ARTS
Faculty Secretary ; Geography - Junior Technical Assistant.

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR'S BRANCH
Assistant Registrar.

Copies of relevant advertisements may be seen on application to
Room  I/13, Uliiversity Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about clerical positions should be directed to
extension 2038, and about technical positions to 2055.

Authorised by  K.W.  Bennetts, I nformation Officer


